

















Intervention to male student's daily rhythm control
― focusing on sleeping　pattern ―
Mie AOKI１） , Yuuko SAKAMOTO２） , Naoyosi KAMIYA３）
Abstract :  
　Opposite“day and night sleep pattern”students tend to be absent from their classes.
　A behavioral therapy approach focusing on sleep patterns was applied to male students 
who tended to be absent from their classes.
　The intervention involved a supportive interview carried out for the purpose of 
investigating the cause of these sleep patterns.
　Subjects were encouraged to set up their own goal for life/sleep improvement and after 
that self-monitoring has conducted for 1 week. A“before and after”self monitoring quality 
of their sleep was carried out using OSA (Ogri, Shirakawa, Azumi) sleep-survey sheet.
　The results showed that the subject's quality of sleep improved by setting this up as their 
goal. It was also observed that the two-time sleep habit disappeared and the sleep pattern 
returned to normal. Respecting their will, the supportive interview and self monitoring for 
their personal goals increased their sense of autonomy and awareness of role sleep patterns. 
The OSA sleep survey scoring also showed that the quality of sleep improved.
Key words :  sleep pattern, behavioral therapy approach, self-monitoring, OSA (Ogri, 
Shirakawa, Azumi) sleep-survey sheet
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